New Items on the Library Shelf

- @WAR: The Rise of the Military-Internet Complex
  Call Number: 005.80973 H316a
- Afghanistan, Pakistan and Strategic Change: Adjusting Western Regional Policy
  Call Number: 958.1047 A2580
- Band of Giants: The Amateur Soldiers Who Won America’s Independence
  Call Number: 973.33 K29b
- The Boom: How Fracking Ignited the American Energy Revolution and Changed the World
  Call Number: 333.8230973 G618b
- Clausewitz: His Life and Work
  Call Number: 92 C616s
- Don’t Wait for the Next War: A Strategy for American Growth and Global Leadership
  Call Number: 355.033573 C596d
- Engaging Students as Partners in Learning and Teaching: A Guide for Faculty
  Call Number: 378.125 C771e
- The Ethics of Armed Humanitarian Intervention
  Call Number: 172.4 E849
- Fighting to the End: The Pakistan Army’s Way of War
  Call Number: 355.03355491 F163f
- Hacker, Hoaxer, Whistleblower, Spy: The Many Faces of Anonymous
  Call Number: 364.168 C692k
- Knife Fights: A Memoir of Modern War in Theory and Practice
  Call Number: 355.02180973 N149k
- New Armies from Old: Merging Militaries after Civil Wars
  Call Number: 958.1047 N532
- Nuclear North Korea: Regional Dynamics, Failed Policies, and Ideas for Ending a Global Stalemate
  Call Number: 355.0217095193 N964
- Propaganda and Intelligence in the Cold War: The NATO Information Service
  Call Number: 327.14091821 R596p
- When Soldiers Say No: Selective Conscientious Objection in the Modern Military
  Call Number: 174.9355 W567
- Women in Conflict Mediation: Why it Matters
  Call Number: 303.69 O11w

Study Rooms & Search Functions

SEARCH FUNCTIONS CURRENTLY LIMITED
~Our MSFRIC Catalog, AU-LIMP, and other internal search features are currently limited to the .mil connections because of security restrictions for now. We hope to have these search features restored soon to the general public when the block has been lifted.

STUDY/COLLABORATION ROOMS
~Individual study and small group collaboration Rooms 106A-D, A221-A222, and A225-A226 are available on a "first come-first served" basis in the Reference area and the new annex.
~Group Study Room A223 can be reserved at the main Reference Desk for up to two hours. Reference desk number: 953-2888

Presidents’ Holiday Hours
Closed
14-16 February

Presidents’ Day
Until 1971, both February 12 and February 22 were observed as federal public holidays to honor the birthdays of Abraham Lincoln and George Washington. In 1971, President Richard Nixon proclaimed one single federal public holiday, Presidents’ Day, to be observed on the 3rd Monday of February, honoring all past presidents of the United States.